
THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2020- 

CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
Committee of the Whole:  Dean Reed, Wesley Markusen, Jean Feldt, Roger Reed, Kim Bronikowski, Al Schreiber 

 
1. The 2021 Budget meeting of the Committee of the Whole was called to Order @ 8:31 a.m. by Mayor Heier. 

2. Roll Call:   Jean Feldt, Wesley Markusen, Dean Reed, Roger Reed, Al Schreiber          

      Also Present:  Mayor Lloyd Heier, Administrator Sara Perrizo 

Excused:  Kim Bronikowski  

3. Roger Reed called motion for approval of agenda; Dean Reed motioned the second.  (M/C) 

4. Public Input/Correspondence:  Administrator Perrizo informed the COW of allowing for Health Insurance a 

20% increase which has been found to be only 12% increase. 

5.   Discussion on 2021 budget requests scheduled as follows: 

8:35 a.m.   Airport:  Frank Calvert noted a slight decrease ($52,500) on the whole with a 1% increase in the 
budget.  There has been a deduction in maintenance.  Capital Improvement is a $30,000 request with a 
projected breaking ground for a new hanger (4 unit) development.  Otherwise much the same budget will 
follow yearly.  Within the next 3 – 4 years there will be:  $1 million dollars improvement with Federal Aviation 
Association money for that improvement per year.   Calvert credited the City (Sara Perrizo), Public Works 
under direction of Jeremy Wusterbarth and Parks and Rec. under direction of John Bostedt for valuable work 
accomplished @ the facility.   The motion to accept the 2021 Airport Budget was put into play by Dean Reed 
with a Wes Markusen follow-up.         (M/C) 
 
9:00 a.m. Building Inspection:  Joe Last relayed revenue inspection up to $33,000 (up $2000) and zoning and 
fees are @ Status Quo.  Expenses raised 3% pay increase (already approved across the board) in non-union departments 
which have already been approved.  Training and Conferences have been COVID affected this year:  he emphasized how 
important these are in this department, including keeping up with continuing education.  All else has no increase.  
Accessed value is up 1.7 million dollars.  The COW noted that Last has managed well for the City of Oconto.  Dean Reed 
motioned to accept the Building Inspection 2021 Budget with a Markusen second.    (M/C) 
 

9:15 a.m. Municipal Court:  (Judge Bake) Perrizo began with Judgment/Damages which is an “in-out” 
account.  There is a 2% pay increase; health insurance had been handled in a previous motion; basically it is a 
Status Quo budget.  Dean Reed led with the acceptance of the 2021 Municipal Court Budget as Roger Reed 
finalized.              (M/C) 
 
9:30 a.m.  Public Works:  Jeremy Wusterbarth stated that curb and gutter assessments are at $15,000 
and garbage pickup assessment at State level is $347,107.88.  Utility excavation fell @ $11,000 town 
maintenance.  Salaries.  Overtime with snow removal includes an increase for seasonals.  Health Insurance is 
down with spousal insurance.   The Street Department building has an increase in Libility Insurance.  Street 
machinery operation is much the same.  Street cleaning is much the same.  Traffic control is down $100.  Snow 
and Ice Control/road salt is at $41,500; it remains County connected.  Street lighting is @ $22,590.  Sidewalk 
maintenance is in the Capital Equipment account.  Storm sewer maintenance is the same:  much needs to be 
done here in the future.  The Sanitation Contract with GAD and tipping fee is going to change and be with 
Brown County.  Holiday décor will remain the same.  
*Superintendent Wusterbarth and the COW were posed with City-wide Clean Sweep costs which made a dent 
in the established budget:   they delayed further discussion until final decision made in the afternoon, at which 
time they proposed a City-wide Clean Sweep to be held every other year.  (The City-wide Clean Sweep of 2020  
 



 
cost the City of Oconto up to $15,000:  $3,500 - $4,000 over budget.)  There has been a landfill increase of 
$5,000. 

 
-Superintendent Wusterbarth continued with Recycling Revenue which is seeking a 2021 Grant. in application.  
He covered part-time salaries; contractual services; gas/diesel; operational supplies; and electronic removal. 
-Capital Accounts for the Board of Public Works included a sidewalk maintenance carry over; Contractual 
Services for Street Construction and Maintenance; Vehicle replacement (as the street sweeper no longer 
repairable, must be replaced; no trade in value.  Intention:  Buy under a 5 year Municipal Lease to purchase).  
Superintendent Wusterbarth was praised for his consideration and investigation of the purchase and The 
COW motioned to accept the Public Works 2021 Budget by Roger Reed Budget and was seconded.  
           (4 Ayes; Dean Reed Nay) 
 
10:15 a.m. Harbor/Parks/Forestry:   John Bostedt stated that the Revenue of 2021 will remain the same:  
COVID did not have the effect anticipated:  minor damages.  Of Expenses, only Utilities will increase.  And as is 
evident, Property Liability will change.  The following remain the same:  Décor and Recreation.  The Multi-
modal Trail will have a Utilities increase.  A chemical increase will be adjusted at the Pool with an increase in 
Utilities and Carry-over of Aagenson Pool money.  D. Reed called motion to the decrease in Pool wage to 
$30,000 with a Feldt second.          (M/C) 
 
-Forestry reflects its same budget with a carry-over of the tree assessment budget. 
 
-Campground Revenue will be kept the same in numbers.  Camping fees will be higher with the opening on 
time and fuller summer, hopefully with water down, and limit on COVID.  The Campground salaries reflected 
COVID and accordingly have been readjusted.  Note 2020 mirrors less camping time due to late set up, use of 
less campground, and limited rental of equipment.  Expenses included Contractual Services up @ $14,200; and 
purchase of firewood up. Capital Equipment Carryovers reflect intent for mapping of the underground:  which 
has never been accomplished.   
 
-Harbor Revenue will be much the same.  Expenses will incorporate a Utility increase, and a Carry-over of 
Capital Improvements with an additional $10,000 for dredging.  Rather than adding $10,000 the COW 
requested $5,000 be added to the latter.  Roger Reed motioned an additional $5,000 be added for dredging 
rather than $10,000.  Feldt supported with a second.      (M/C) 
 
-Capital Equipment account for the pool, City Park, et al is requesting money for a new lawnmower intent.  So 
far there is a $1,500 Carry over and this will leave $2,500 at City Park.  Money should go back into Capital 
Improvement:  the same as last year.  Feldt issued motion to accept the Parks/Pool/Harbor/Forestry 
accounts for the 2021 Budget.  D. Reed voiced second.      (M/C) 
 
 
11:15 a.m.  Library:   Kristin Laufenberg (accompanied by Sandy, and Deb Schroeder) stated that the 2021 
Budget holds much the same on income.  Expenditures, also much the same, included an increase of 
miscellaneous @ $500 more.  Capital Equipment funds are from the City Bonding.  Salaries were discussed:  
they remain comparatively low State-wide and need adjustment.  The Farnsworth staff have flexed during the 
Pandemic.  After discussion with the COW, Markusen moved that the $12.36 salary be at $14.00 per hour to 
reduce $4,941 dollars.  Roger Reed called second to that motion.     (4 Ayes/D. Reed Nay) 
In conclusion, Feldt motioned to accept the 2021 Library Budget with a Markusen second. (M/C) 

 
11:34 p.m.    Break for Lunch  
 



 
12:30 p.m.  Police/Crime Prevention:  Chief Rehberg hopes a lowered overtime and Law and Order 

Revenue.  D. Reed called a motion to increase Law and Order violation revenue by $6,000.  
Markusen seconded.         (M/C) 

 A new squad car has been found necessary since age is a hazard and as technology continues 
advancement:  cost factor of $42,000.  Markusen accepted the Police/Crime Prevention 
Budget for 2021 with a D. Reed second.      (M/C) 

 
 
12:45 p.m. Fire/Ambulance:  Chief Bostedt stated that ambulance revenue has reached $850, 000.  D. 

Reed motioned to increase annual revenue by $35,000.   A second motion was followed by 
Markusen.          (M/C)  

 
Chief Bostedt continued that an increase of $150.000 is necessary as Conferences due-to-new-
traits have been identified and we must move with 2021 (Medicare/Medicaid affected).  He 
stated that there has also been an increase in fire activity.  The Town of Little River is 
establishing an increase in their contract with the City of Oconto.  There are only full-time 
contractual changes in salaries.  Overtime has been left the same which is dictated by the call 
volume.  Training/conferences have a carryover.  Contractual Services is up an additional 3%.  
Maintenance on equipment is @ $11,330.00:  Inspection varies yearly.  Equipment Repair has 
also added 3%.  Our Ambulance needs repair up to $15,100.  Office Supplies are up to $1,200.  
Clothing allowance is up-to-date:  adjusted by another firefighter.  Safety Equipment has a new 
demand:  updating with a gas monitor/1 @ $1,012, AND Ballistic Gear (the latter with the Bond 
Foundation Grant).  Gas/diesel has an increase of 3%.  Operational Supplies is a Carryover.  
Postage remains as is.  There is a 3% increase for paid-on-call salary.  Contractual Services is @ 
$45,000.  Capital Equipment has a carryover with an addition totaling $50,000.  (There will be a 
need for an ambulance in another year or two.)  A motion was called by D. Reed to accept the 
2021 Fire/Ambulance Budget with a second of R. Reed.         (M/C) 
 

 
1:05 p.m. and throughout the meeting day: Remainder of General Fund   

            Technology:  Both Sharp Park and Copper Culture State Park need to have visual feed-back:  $8,000 will 
increase that view on a new server @ City Hall ($3,000 per year).  Chief Rehberg will also be privy to 
the result.  The State remains at bay concerning issues @ Copper Culture State Park.  We have tried 
several modes of contact:  administrations keep changing @ State.  Administrator Perrizo and the 
Mayor get promises only:  the initial maintenance fee ($36,000) does not cover the work, and their 
contract is out-of-date.  Councilman Schreiber will follow-up. 

 
            Tourism:  Administrator Perrizo said it remained @ Status Quo but signs went up this year, and there 

remain contributions to local festivals, which led to discussion of the latter. 
 

             Industrial Development:  stands, as nothing has been added for 2021:  $15,000 will carry over.  
Discussion of land purchase, costs, and that available followed.  (Perrizo will look into the Awen land 
availability.)   D. Reed motioned to add $5,000 to the Capital Fund in Industrial Development.   
Markusen followed-up with a second.       (M/C) 

 
Others:   

• Administrator Perrizo stated that the Board of Reviews is @ Status Quo.   

• City Hall Utilities can reduce $3,400:  new technological lighting has increased savings of $400.  
Markusen called motion to approve with a Dean Reed second of the call.  (M/C) 



 

• Administrative Revenue is down in the area of liquor licenses; miscellaneous had some write-offs; 
interest rates intended; Status Quo for the most part. 

• The Council and Mayor Budget is @ Status Quo but for the telephone; reproduction is also up a bit. 
 

• The City Attorney has a 3% salary increase. 

• The Clerk budget is at Status Quo in all but telephone.  Markusen made a motion to decrease the City 
Health insurance $35,350 with a D. Reed follow-up.     (M/C) 

• Accounting and Auditing says Administrator Perrizo has been viewed as a displeasure with the poor 
job of the present Auditor (contract up:  end of 2021) so she will be sending out a bid for the position.   

• Administration Budget is much the same. 

• There will be only 2 elections in 2021 so budget is down 56%.  In person voting (present ballot # 1,032) 
has caused hire of Mary Heiser and Susan K. Seidl for the 2 week walk-in public voting. 

• Non-departmental is up 5% in Auto and Property Insurance; and Worker’s Comp $20,000 down. 
 

• Employee Retirement is @ $10,000; however with upcoming potential… should have a Budget of 
$40.000. 

• Emergency Government is @ $2,000. 

• Note the Historical Society contribution. 

• We have $3,000 to acquire/access land:  later in discussion. 

• Capital Projects show 4.6% Property Taxes down.  General Transportation Aid is up 25%:  with money 
from the State. 

 
 

• Elections cost for a voting machine was $8,000.  There is a 46% increase.  We have now gotten Pavilion 
rental calendars on Computer. 

• Disaster Control is @ $2,000; we will budget a new tornado siren.  

• The Ice Braking Budget has a $10,000 Carryover. 

• Debt Service to be paid off:  @ $339,958.  We are continuing to pay off debt yearly. 

• Tax rates are up 82¢ over 2020. 
 

6. Review/Discussion/Possible recommendation on the 2021 Budget led to an adoption of the 2021 City of 
Oconto Budget voiced by Dean Reed was supported with a secondary motion of Markusen. (M/C) 
 
7. D. Reed summoned adjournment @1:22 p.m.  The second motion was called by Council member Markusen.  
              (M/C) 

  
Minutes submitted by 
Susan K. Seidl 


